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Pop-fluff band make good album
horror ! ^ up, groovy boss riff while tf.e

Platinum Blonde I //~\i/ fam) vocalist details his sexual
Contact Review by Angelica Santana f \ frustration in decideiy feverish

V \ / • jin tones. Distortion, power and
Allright. So you're thinking stead has decided to pursue a heard in quite a while. Also fc^ \ WW J overt aggression are the key

"Great. Just what we need, solo career as a vocalist with worth checking out are the words here.
Another album by the bleach the aid of Platinum Blonde Diamonds System The second cut, Dad, really
boys. A new addition to the frontman Mark Holmes. Also, and Fire, a remake of the old blew me away (like nothing
teeny-bopper hall of fame." replacement drummer Sacha Ohio Players hit featuring a has for a long, long time. . .).
Admittedly, such an attitude I» no newcomer to the band, 9ue8t appearance by e WTt! While musically more typical

have been justified in having been a member of their vocalist ot sold band. punk/thrash (very reminiscent
reference to 1985's 'Alien technical crew for a number of The most disappointing et- of '77 - 78 stuff) the absolutely
Shores,' but It seems that this years and just recently pro- fort on the album wou psychotic description of an
time around Platinum Blonde moted to official band definitely be the song oug abusive father - from the vlc-
has decided to do things dif- member. I want the pleasure I tint's point of view - Is unremlt-
ferentlv Another notable change that Is strangely reminiscent of tlngly Intense.

The boys have trashed the with the release of Contact' Is 1’85 * hit "Crying Over You. . "Shut up you bitch I I'll kill
pouting pretty-boy Image and the fact that the band has swit- Equally dlsappo ntlng (to this I want the pain! you. .
have taken a more mature ched labels from Columbia to 8„lhe. r. » "Please, dad, please. . . I'm
route, concerning themselves Epic. ÎTTrSI one that's bodl" Don't hit
with the music rather than This album may well be the ?**p fa^ . No Mean» No-SeX her dad. . .11 Leave mum
their looks. Although they one that help, the Blonde, at- Mod o»onel"
haven't completely returned to tain the audience that they raplaly climbing the charts. Not to be tied down to a
the raw sound of their 1982 have been striving for In the All in all (even though my (Psych# Industry) routine sound, the boys In-
release 'Standing In the Dark,' past. Although they may lose opinion maybo iu»J a • elude an Instrumental |azzy(?)
they have taken a funkier some of the following that biased), I would ,tro"9ly », want pleasure 1/ I piece called No F***/ng, that
more R S B approach to this they gained with 'Allen Shores' courage «îyone who want the palnl/ I'm going SEX really smokes. Instrumentally,
latest release. (mostly teenaged girls), they dismissed this band J ins po MAD! SEX MAD. . ." lyrically and imaginatively No

The most notable change are definitely on the road to as pop-fluff, to Qiv* this album W|fh word No Means Means No are leagues better
with 'Contact,' is the departure success with an older, more a serious listen. While you No 0 group from Vancouver, than most so-called ex-
of drummer Chris Steffler and discriminating crowd. at it, try to keep>ini mind that kkk off thelr latest release, perimental bands around. In-
the addition of new drummer Having never really been a two short »rs ag<o $ex Mad. The band's previous tense. Intelligent and dark
Sacha (whose last name, even band known for their ballads, band was real y nothingI more Q,bum featured ,ome of the without being morose. This
his best friends can't pro- the Blondes pull off two on this than the basis tor many a b|zarrest dlrge/funk/fucked- album is plain fantastic. Buy it.
nounce, much less spell), album with total ease - "If You Canadian teenagers we up rock | have ever had the (My favourite cut is Solf-Rlty)
Despite rumours, Chris Steffler Go This Time and 1 Might , . t t , pleasure to hear, and this,
was not given the boot by his Have You being two of the On a ^ their second album, lives up to
former band-mates, but in- most beautiful song, I have would give this albuma^S^
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The Cocktail Hour-1

Itpresents
Starting Thursday Nov 5th

1:00 pm till 6:00 pm ^
for three weeks only ©•"PITCHER PROMO"

452-0033©77t?l987
A,4 oz pitchers 

of Stammers, 

Southern Virgins

Free Delivery 
after 5:00 pmV^EI

V /
O r PIZZA ON TIME OR ON US

u
min. $8.00 orderSOCIALI

I or

CLUB=

GRECOPineapple Bombsi
• •

at 138 Dundonald at the corner Of S mythe
Sun - Thurs 11:00 • 1:00 a.m. 
Fri-Sat 11:00 - 3:00 a.m.1Super "Cocktail Hour" prices 

Sponsored by Meaghers Distilleries
I Hoursi
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